Resistance to experimental autoimmune thyroiditis is correlated with the duration of raised thyroglobulin levels.
We have used the mouse model of experimental autoimmune thyroiditis (EAT) to examine the hypothesis that the strengthening of self-tolerance to thyroglobulin by exogenous mouse thyroglobulin (MTg) or stimulation of endogenous MTg secretion by thyroid-stimulating hormone (TSH) is correlated with the length of time MTg rises above the normal range. Bacterial lipopolysaccharide (LPS) treatment increases the initial half-life of MTg from about 3 hr to about 5 hr, probably interfering with its clearance by the mononuclear phagocytic (reticuloendothelial) system. By pretreating mice with LPS, a subtolerogenic MTg dose is rendered tolerogenic. Similarly the effect of TSH infusion by osmotic minipumps, which stimulates MTg secretion and also strengthens tolerance to MTg, can be enhanced by injecting LPS shortly after pump implantation. The resulting increase in MTg level (due to delayed clearance of MTg) is greater than that from TSH alone and suppresses further the animals' susceptibility to disease induction by MTg and adjuvant. Moreover, resistance following pretreatment with LPS and subtolerogenic MTg is mediated by CD4+ suppressor T cells, as shown recently for the suppression in mice given high doses of tolerogenic MTg. These experiments are in full agreement with the hypothesis and confirm that small increases in circulating MTg concentrations, which could occur physiologically, can be effective in protecting against EAT induction.